PX36003  Gerontology - from multidisciplinary to integrative perspectives on aging, 5 credits
Gerontologi - flervetenskapliga och integrativa perspektiv på åldrandet, 5 högskolepoäng
Third-cycle level / Forskarnivå

Reading and reference list for PX36003
This reading and reference list was confirmed by Department of Psychology 2020-10-05, and is valid from Autumn semester 2020.

The reading and reference list is available on the next page.
Gerontology - from multidisciplinary to integrative perspectives on aging, 5.0 credits

Third-cycle level

Sub-course 1: Perspectives on aging
Scientific articles in accordance with the course leaders instructions, about 400 pages.

Sub-course 2: Implementation in own research
Own selection of articles of relevance within the doctoral student’s own research field, about 250 pages.